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         R-Pur, la startup qui vend des masques Made in France 
aux Chinois 

 

Alors que le monde entier est inondé de masques chirurgicaux fabriqués en Chine, une jeune pousse 
française a développé un masque premium anti-pollution conçu et fabriqué en France. Son nouveau modèle 
sera lancé en septembre en Asie, deux semaines avant sa commercialisation en Europe. 

 

« A mon retour de Corée du Sud je me suis installé à Paris où j’ai développé des allergies, alors que je n’en 
avais jamais eu, en raison de la pollution de l’air : c’est ce qui m’a poussé à chercher un masque adapté». 
En vain : en 2014, aucun masque, médical ou professionnel, ne retient les particules fines responsables de 
ses problèmes de santé. Matthieu Lécuyer, cofondateur et directeur général d’R-Pur, décide alors d’en 
concevoir un avec Flavien Hello, aujourd’hui P-dg de l’entreprise. 

 

Les deux hommes se sont rencontrés en Corée du sud où ils séjournaient dans le cadre d’un échange 
universitaire, Flavien étudiant l’informatique et Matthieu le management. Deux profils différents qui se 
complètent bien. Souffrant tous deux de problèmes respiratoires une fois rentrés à Paris, ils décident de 
concevoir et fabriquer le masque anti-pollution qu’ils ne trouvent pas sur le marché. 

 

Un produit de haute technicité 

 

Ecole des arts et métiers, médecins, Air Paris… Ils s’adjoignent l’expertise de professionnels pour mettre au 
moins leur prototype après 18 mois de recherche et développement. « Nous sommes devenus experts de 
notre propre problématique » sourit le dirigeant. 

 

Résultat : en 2016 le premier modèle commercialisé filtre des particules de 40 nanomètres grâce à une 
technologie de nanofiltration 10 fois plus efficace que la norme européenne FFP3. 

 

Les deux étudiants devenus chefs d’entreprise font breveter leur invention, y compris au niveau international 
pour protéger leur technologie. Pour la production les comparses commencent par l’externaliser. En 2020, 
désirant gagner en indépendance, ils réunissent leur laboratoire et leur unité de production à Longjumeau, 
en banlieue parisienne. 

 

C’est que les filtres sont fabriqués tandis que la partie textile continue d’être externalisée auprès de 
prestataires français. « En France, nous ne serons jamais assez compétitifs pour produire des masques 
médicaux, mais nous savons faire des choses très pointues avec une industrie forte », estime Matthieu 
Lécuyer. 

 

Ainsi les masques R-Pur sont équipés d’un QR code permettant de les identifier et reliés à une application 
indiquant le degré d’usure du filtre. 
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Cap sur l’Asie  

 

Bien sûr, ces masques prisés des cyclistes et les motards, ont été pris d’assaut pendant la pandémie, 
épuisant le stock en quelques jours. En juin, 10 000 pièces sont à nouveau mises en vente sur le site d’R-
Pur et sont écoulées en 20 minutes. Les demandes affluent du monde entier, notamment des Etats-Unis, un 
marché à première vue prometteur mais sur lequel les deux dirigeants ne s’attardent pas : « C’est un gros 
investissement et les Américains sont moins sensibilisés à la pollution de l’air ». 

 

A cet égard, le Covid-19 a mis un coup de projecteur sur ce sujet récent qu’est la pollution aux particules 
fines. 

 

Au second semestre 2021, la startup envisage de lever 10 millions d’euros pour financer son 
internationalisation. Celle-ci a déjà débuté puisqu’un bureau a été ouvert à Hong Kong avant le début de la 
pandémie dans le but de conquérir les marchés asiatiques. Matthieu Lécuyer préfère se montrer discret sur 
des destinations précises. Outre la Chine, tout juste évoque-t-il du bout des lèvres Taïwan et la Corée du 
Sud. 

 

C’est en Asie (et en ligne, Covid oblige), que sera lancé le 15 septembre le nouveau modèle de masque 
destiné aux piétons, plus léger que les modèles précédents. Soit deux semaines avant sa présentation eu 
Europe. 

 

Sur ce segment premium, la startup bénéficie d’un atout de choix : elle n’a pas de concurrent. « Nous 
sommes les seuls au monde à proposer un produit aussi efficace », martèle Matthieu Lecuyer. Ce qui justifie 
son prix (de 99 à 149 euros en fonction du modèle et jusqu’à 299 euros pour une édition limitée). 

 

Au terme d’une année 2020 qui a vu sa capacité de production multipliée par quatre et son chiffre d’affaires 
par 5,5 (à 7 millions d’euros) le dirigeant se montre confiant : « Le Covid-19 est arrivé au bon moment en ce 
sens qu’il a sensibilisé l’opinion publique sur la pollution aux particules fines ». 

 

 

 

Source :  LE MOCI , 12 JUILLET 2021  
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         Le réveil du textile français, dossier de l’Usine Nouvelle 

 

L’Usine Nouvelle consacre son numéro de juillet-août au textile.  Un dossier de 40 pages présente un 
panorama de notre industrie et de ses avancées aujourd’hui et s’arrête sur de nombreux exemples 
d’entreprises textiles adhérentes de l’UIT.  

Fabrication locale, robotisation, éco-conception, modernisation... Les industriels innovent et relancent des 
productions oubliées. Tour de France de ces champions du renouveau. 

 

 

 

Source :  UNION DES INDUSTRIES TEXTILES , 09 JUILLET 2021  
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         Renaissance textile, plateforme Française de recyclage 
textile à destination de la filière textile 

 

Une nouvelle plateforme de recyclage textile va voir le jour dans les prochains mois : "Renaissance Textile", 
entreprise à mission, dont l’activité de production doit commencer début 2022. 

 

Créée à l’initiative de 3 industriels du textile, "Renaissance Textile" souhaite répondre aux enjeux de 
recyclage et de traitement des textiles en fin de vie. Ce projet ambitieux ne peut être que collectif, aussi 
"Renaissance Textile" propose aux industriels du textile à les rejoindre et à entrer au capital de la joint-
venture d’économie sociale et solidaire afin d’apporter leurs valeurs ajoutées et d’amplifier l’exploitation de 
la plateforme. 

 

Dans un premier temps, dès début 2022, Renaissance Textile offrira une solution de recyclage de textiles 
professionnels de santé et de l’agroalimentaire, aujourd’hui oubliés des circuits, et qui présentent l’avantage 
d’offrir un gisement « uniforme » et une facilité de collecte. 

 

Les fibres produites par cette nouvelle unité industrielle constitueront, au départ à hauteur de 20 à 30 %, une 
matière première secondaire pour de nouveaux produits textiles de caractéristiques et d’exigences 
techniques identiques.  

 

Une fois la plateforme bien lancée et ce recyclage optimisé, "Renaissance Textile" s’intéressera aux 
vêtements de prêt-à-porter qui nécessitent d’autres investissements, notamment, pour maîtriser le tri, une 
étape complexe.  

 

L’entreprise créera 80 emplois et une centaine en indirect, en priorité, des personnes éloignées de l’emploi. 
L’usine basée à Laval sera équipée d’une ligne d’effilochage. A terme, 3 lignes d’effilochage permettront de 
traiter 10 000 tonnes de textile par an. 

 

Les trois membres fondateurs du projet, les producteurs de tissus TDV Industries et les Tissages de Charlieu, 
et Mulliez Flory, fabricant de vêtements professionnels, engagés de longue date en faveur de l’économie 
circulaire, espèrent rallier de nombreux partenaires et insistent sur l’engagement collectif que Renaissance 
nécessite. 

 

Plus d’informations sur la plateforme peuvent être obtenues auprès de Nicolas Nojac, Directeur 
d’exploitation. 

 

 

 

Source :  UNION DES INDUSTRIES TEXTILES , 08 JUILLET 2021  
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Baromètre Capital Export : 60 % des PME-ETI 
exportatrices veulent accélérer à l’international 

 
 

Le fonds de capital investissement Capital Export, ciblé sur les PME et ETI exportatrices, vient de publier un 
baromètre sur les perspectives de ces dernières réalisé par OpinionWay. Les réponses des chefs 
d’entreprises montrent que leur appétence pour l’international ne faiblit pas et se concentre sur l’Europe. 

 

A en croire les conclusions de cette enquête menée en mai dernier par OpinionWay auprès de 303 patrons 
de PME et ETI, leur moral est au beau fixe : 97 % d’entre eux demeurent confiants dans l’avenir de leur 
société. Parmi ces entreprises, 41 % exportent déjà, l’international représentant en moyenne 12 % de leur 
chiffre d’affaires. 

 

Parmi les dirigeants des entreprises exportatrices, plus d’un sur deux (55 %) considère que la crise sanitaire 
a impacté le développement à l’international, avec pour principale conséquence le report de projets à plus 
ou moins long terme. 

 

Un axe stratégique fort pour les PME et ETI déjà exportatrices 

 

Qu’ils soient déjà exportateurs ou non, les chefs d’entreprises ont une perception contrastée de 
l’international, paradoxalement perçu autant positivement que négativement. En effet, pour 68 % d’entre eux, 
c’est une stratégie motivante, rentable et fédératrice, tandis que pour 63 %, le pari apparait comme complexe, 
risqué et coûteux. 

 

Parmi les éléments facilitant le développement d’une entreprise à l’international, les répondants citent dans 
le trio de tête la volonté de l’équipe dirigeante (96 %), puis la maîtrise des langues et codes étrangers (95 
%) et celle des outils digitaux (94 %). 

 

Dans un mouchoir de poche, viennent ensuite les compétences techniques et l’offre (qualité ou différentiation 
du produit ou du service), ainsi que l’expérience des équipes dédiées à l’export. L’international représente 
un axe stratégique fort à court et moyen terme pour les entreprises qui y sont déjà présentes : 60 % d’entre 
elles veulent s’y renforcer et 39 % conserver leur niveau actuel. 

 

Deux tiers des entreprises privilégient l’Europe 

 

L’Europe est la zone géographique de prédilection pour 63 % des personnes interrogées, avec une 
préférence marquée (45 %) pour l’Europe occidentale. 

 

Loin derrière arrivent l’Asie (10 %), les Amériques (9 % dont 5  % pour l’Amérique du Nord) et l’Afrique (9 % 
dont 6 % pour l’Afrique du Nord). 
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Pour les dirigeants de PME et d’ETI interrogés, les pays souvent perçus comme des eldorados de croissance 
n’en sont pas : 40 % ne souhaitent pas se développer en Asie, 28 % en Afrique et 13 % dans les Amériques. 

 

Les entreprises exportatrices plébiscitent (63 %) le recours à un distributeur, un revendeur ou un agent. 
L’implantation d’un bureau commercial ou d’une filiale, qui mobilisent plus de fonds, ne recueillent qu’un 
suffrage sur quatre. Considéré comme plus risqué, le rachat d’entreprises étrangères n’est envisagé que par 
16 % des sondés. 

 

Des entreprises qui ont parfois du mal à y voir clair 

 

La principale difficulté des dirigeants exportateurs est liée aux délais ou risques de paiements des clients 
étrangers (50 %), suivi de l’identification des clients ou partenaires commerciaux étrangers (49%). Les 
barrières douanières (48 %), une offre pas assez compétitive ou innovante (43 %) ou encore les coûts 
logistiques (42 %) complètent ce quinté, suivis des problèmes de langue (36 %) et de compréhension 
interculturelle (34 %). 

 

Dès lors, le besoin d’accompagnement est tangible. Un dirigeant interrogé sur deux pense qu’une entreprise 
ne peut pas se développer à l’international sans l’aide d’experts (48 %) ou sans l’aide de relais locaux dans 
les pays ciblés (53 %). D’ailleurs, quatre sur dix a déjà fait, ou pourrait faire, appel à des professionnels de 
l’export. 

 

 

                                 Source : LE MOCI, 12 JUILLET 2021  
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Rieter Reports On First Half Of 2021 
 

WINTERTHUR, Switzerland — July 15, 2021 — Rieter posted an order intake of 975.3 million Swiss francs 
($1.1 billion), which corresponds to an increase of 289 percent compared to the previous year period (first 
half of 2020: 250.7 million Swiss francs ($278 million)). The recovery is broadly supported globally and is 
based on a catch-up effect relating to the years 2019 and 2020 and a regional shift in demand. Rieter is 
benefiting from its innovative product portfolio and the company’s global positioning. The highest order intake 
was recorded in Turkey. On June 30, 2021, the company had an order backlog of about 1,135 million Swiss 
francs ($1.23 billion) (June 30, 2020: about 490 million Swiss francs ($531 million). 

 

Order Intake by Business Group 

 

In the Business Group Machines & Systems, order intake amounted to 714.8 million Swiss francs ($775 
million) (first half of 2020: 129.2 million Swiss francs ($140 million)). In the Business Group Components, 
order intake rose to 154.9 million Swiss francs ($168 million) (first half of 2020: 76.7 million Swiss francs ($83 
million)), and in the Business Group After Sales it increased to 105.6 million Swiss francs ($115 million) (first 
half of 2020: 44.8 million Swiss francs ($49 million)). 

 

A key driver of growth in the machinery business has been the demand for innovative complete systems in 
the areas of ring and compact spinning. The successful commercialization of the compacting devices and 
the piecing robot ROBOspin, launched in 2019, contributed to the increase in the Business Groups 
Components and After Sales. 

 

Sales by Business Group 

 

The Rieter Group recorded sales of 400.5 million Swiss francs ($434 million) (first half of 2020: 254.9 million 
Swiss francs ($276 million)). Sales significantly increased compared to the previous year period; however, 
as expected, they were still impacted by the low order intake of the financial year 2020. 

 

In the first half of 2021, the Business Group Machines & Systems realized sales in the amount of 218.9 
million Swiss francs ($237 million), which corresponds to an increase of about 83 percent compared to the 
previous year period. 

 

Spinning mills are working at good capacity levels with an increased demand for components as well as 
spare and wear parts, which is the reason for the positive development in the Business Groups After Sales 
and Components. In the Business Group Components, sales rose to 112.4 million Swiss francs ($121 million) 
(+28 percent), and in the Business Group After Sales to 69.2 million Swiss francs ($75 million) (+46%). 

 

Sales by Region 

 

In the Asian countries, Rieter recorded sales of 137.0 million ($149 million) (+57 percent) for the first half of 
the financial year 2021. In China, sales rose by 85 percent to 68.5 million Swiss francs ($74 million) due to 
spinning mills investing in the improvement of their competitiveness. The recovery of the market in India 
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resulted in a significant increase of 188 percent to 51.0 million Swiss francs ($55 million). In Turkey, sales 
improved slightly to 59.8 million Swiss francs ($65 million) (+17 percent). Sales increased by 94 percent to 
59.8 million Swiss francs ($65 million) in the region North and South America, driven by a considerable 
increase in demand in Latin America. 

 

EBIT, Net Profit and Free Cash Flow 

 

In terms of EBIT, Rieter posted a profit of 9.0 million Swiss francs ($9.8 million) for the first half of 2021 and 
a net profit of 5.3 million Swiss francs ($5.8 million). A one-off effect associated with the reversal of 
allowances for machinery that was delivered in the first half of 2021 contributed to this development. Free 
cash flow amounted to 53.2 million Swiss francs ($58 million), which was considerably influenced by the 
advance payments received from customers in conjunction with the significantly increased order intake. 

 

Strategy Implementation and Crisis Management 

 

In recent years, Rieter has consistently implemented its strategy based on the cornerstones of innovation 
leadership, strengthening the components, spare parts and services businesses, and adjusting cost 
structures. 

 

Crisis management in the pandemic year of 2020 was aimed at protecting employees, fulfilling customer 
commitments, ensuring liquidity, and also strengthening the market position for the time after the pandemic 
as well as retaining the ability to benefit from the incipient market recovery. 

 

The focus for 2021 remains on the implementation of this strategy. The measures for crisis management 
relating to the protection of employees and fulfilling customer commitments are still in effect in countries that 
continue to be affected by the pandemic. 

 

The Rieter Board of Directors has approved the implementation of the CAMPUS project. The Rieter CAMPUS 
comprises a customer and technology center as well as an administration building at the Winterthur location. 
It will make an important contribution to the implementation of the innovation strategy and to the enhancement 
of Rieter’s technology leadership position. 

 

Outlook 

 

As already announced, the first half of 2021 has been characterized by a strong market recovery in 
combination with a regional shift in demand for new machinery and systems. Rieter anticipates a 
normalization of the demand for new systems in the coming months. The company assumes that spinning 
mills will continue to work at high-capacity levels. 

 

For the full year, Rieter expects sales to be above 900 million Swiss francs ($976 million). 

 

The realization of sales from the order backlog continues to be associated with risks in light of bottlenecks in 
material deliveries and freight capacities as well as the ongoing pandemic in key markets for Rieter. 

 

 

                                 Source : TEXTILE WORD, 15 JUILLET 2021  
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Risque pays 
 

Afin de fournir une meilleure compréhension de l’environnement économique et politique, des risques 
commerciaux et de financement dans le monde, Euler Hermes détermine une note de risque pays en 
analysant des centaines d’indicateurs économiques. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 Source : LE MOCI, 20 JUILLET 2021  
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Transport aérien : les neuf tendances du redécollage 
(Allianz GCS) 

 

Alors que les vacances approchent et que les voyageurs rassemblent les documents de leur pass sanitaire 
européen, l’assureur Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty (AGCS) publie ses prévisions des grandes 
tendances de l’aviation. Neuf points de vigilance pour ce secteur qui doit redémarrer son activité après des 
mois d’immobilisation. 

 

La survenue de la pandémie a littéralement figé l’aviation. En avril 2020, les deux tiers de la flotte d’avions 
commerciaux se sont retrouvés cloués au sol et le nombre de passager s’est effondré de 90 % en année 
glissante. Le redressement actuel, principalement sur des vols intérieurs, laissent entrevoir les défis que 
doivent désormais relever les compagnies aériennes et les aéroports et qui sont autant de sources de risques 
aux yeux des analystes de l’assureur. 

 

1 – La vigilance des pilotes s’est émoussée 

 

Les grandes compagnies aériennes ont beau avoir mis en place des programmes de formation pour la remise 
à niveau des pilotes, constate le rapport, des dizaines d’entre eux ont confié à l’US Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) avoir commis des erreurs de pilotage en raison d’un manque d’entraînement. Ces 
erreurs bénignes, n’ayant provoqué aucun accident ou sinistre, soulignent néanmoins la nécessité de rester 
attentif à l’accompagnement de la reprise d’activité des pilotes. 

 

2 – La « rage de l’air » s’empare des passagers 

 

En temps « normal », la FAA reçoit chaque année environ 150 rapports de comportements de passagers 
perturbant des vols. Fin juin 2021, à la moitié de l’année, le nombre de cas atteignait déjà 3 000. La grande 
majorité concerne des passagers refusant de porter le masque prétextant une discrimination de la part de la 
compagnie aérienne à leur égard, alors même qu’ils sont en tort. 

 

3 – Les risques pesant sur les appareils ont changé 

 

Même cloué au sol, un avion est exposé à des risques. En atteste la pluie de grêlons de la taille d’une balle 
de golf qui s’est abattue sur des Boeing 737 en mai dernier au Texas. En outre, au début de la pandémie 
des collisions ont eu lieu lors de transfert d’appareils vers des entrepôts. Ces avions « stockés » en attendant 
la reprise font l’objet d’une maintenance périodique, mais l’assureur note que le pourcentage d’appareils 
temporairement hors-service n’a jamais été aussi élevé et représente un défi technique pour les plus petites 
compagnies. 

 

4 – La pénurie de pilotes inquiète les compagnies 

 

Le manque de pilote, qui se faisait déjà sentir avant la pandémie, fait aujourd’hui craindre une pénurie de 
pilotes à moyen et long termes : 250 000 pilotes devront être recrutés dans les 10 prochaines années. 
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Actuellement, certaines compagnies aériennes ont pris le parti d’ouvrir des écoles de pilotages pour se 
constituer des réserves de pilotes. 

 

5 – Les compagnies aériennes privilégient des appareils plus petits 

 

Anticipant une baisse durable du nombre de passagers, les compagnies aériennes ont réduit leur flotte, voire 
retiré des appareils, et se sont tournées vers des appareil de plus petite dimension comme l’A 787.  « La 
génération récente présente des avantages en termes de sécurité et d’efficacité, indique Axel von Frowein, 
responsable régional de l’aviation chez AGCS. Cependant, les nouveaux matériaux comme les composites, 
le titane et les alliages sont plus coûteux à réparer, et les demandes d’indemnisation sont donc plus élevées. 
» 

 

6 – Les performances du fret aérien se sont envolées 

 

Si le transport passager fait grise mine, celui des marchandises profite de l’activité générée par l’e-commerce 
et la congestion actuelle du fret maritime. En avril 2021, Asia Pacific a ainsi enregistré son meilleur mois 
pour le transport international de marchandises depuis le début de la crise sanitaire. La capacité de fret entre 
l’Amérique latine et l’Amérique du Nord a bondi d’un tiers en mai 2021 par rapport à la même période de 
2019. 

 

7 – Les voyages d’affaires vont diminuer 

 

Même si les déconfinements vont relancer les déplacements professionnels, les compagnies anticipent un 
ralentissement à court terme de ce segment en raison de nouvelles habitudes de travail à distance comme 
la visioconférence. Un coup dur pour l’aviation d’affaires, un marché qui représentait 1 500 milliards de dollars 
avant la crise, selon Allianz. 

 

8 – Les nouvelles routes se multiplient 

 

En 2021, pas moins de 1 400 nouvelles liaisons aériennes devraient ouvrir, soit deux fois plus qu’en 2016, 
la plupart en Europe (plus de 600) et en Asie-Pacifique (plus de 500). Sur le seul marché intérieur chinois, 
plus de 200 nouvelles liaisons sont prévues, presque autant qu’aux États-Unis (235). « Cette évolution est 
associée à une stratégie d’expérimentation en ces temps incertains, adoptée par certaines compagnies 
aériennes, notamment les plus petites, explique Axel von Frowein. L’ouverture de nouvelles liaisons permet 
de décongestionner l’espace aérien et les aéroports. Elle peut avoir un effet positif sur les incidents lors de 
manœuvres au sol, mais elle peut aussi accroître le risque. » 

 

9 – Les insectes retardent la remise en route des appareils 

 

L’Agence européenne de la sécurité aérienne a relevé plusieurs cas d’erreurs de mesure de vitesse et 
d’altitude dues à la présence de nid d’insectes dans les sondes Pitot allant jusqu’au refus de décollage. 

 

A l’image de ces minuscules insectes qui immobilisent d’énormes appareils, un microscopique virus a 
terrassé tout ce secteur de l’aviation qui en fait vivre beaucoup d’autres via la sous-traitance. Pour redécoller 
véritablement, après une nécessaire phase de redémarrage, il devra donc se réinventer pour faire face à 
ces défis. 

 

 

                                 Source : LE MOCI, 12 JUILLET 2021  
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Transports et logistique : a. hartrodt lance un service 
Asie par Gênes 

 

Face aux tensions persistantes sur les chaînes d’approvisionnement mondiales, et à l’engorgement des ports 
maritimes nord-européen, des alternatives commencent à émerger au Sud. L’organisateur de transport 
d’Hambourg a.hartrodt vient d’annoncer le lancement d’une offre passant par le port italien de Gênes. 

 

Selon un communiqué publié le 20 juillet par le prestataire allemand, a. hartrodt italiana propose un service 
« multi destination consolidation » entre Shanghai et Gênes, destiné spécifiquement aux importateurs du 
sud de l’Allemagne, de la Suisse, de la France et du bassin méditerranéen. 

 

« Le temps de transit entre Shanghai et Gênes étant beaucoup plus court qu’avec les ports d’Europe du 
Nord, les marchandises transportées arrivent à destination plus rapidement et avec plus de fiabilité » assure 
le prestataire allemand. 

 

Concrètement, le nouveau service part des ports de Ningbo ou de Shanghai et arrive à Gênes en moins de 
30 jours. a. hartrodt italiana, qui a ouvert un bureau de douane à proximité du port, s’occupe du dépotage 
ainsi que du dédouanement. Les marchandises peuvent être ensuite acheminées vers leur destination finale 
dans le bassin méditerranéen mais aussi, selon le communiqué, vers la France, la Suisse et le sud de 
l’Allemagne dans des délais compétitifs par rapport à ceux actuellement enregistrés dans les ports du Nord 
de l’Europe en raison de l’allongement des temps d’attente. 

 

D’après Maurizio Fasce, directeur régional au siège de a. hartrodt pour la Méditerranée et l’Afrique australe, 
« notre offre est intéressante pour toutes les entreprises qui souhaitent importer de Chine des marchandises 
non périssables en groupage. C’est particulièrement vrai pour les petits transitaires qui ne disposent pas de 
leur propre réseau international.» 

 

*hartrodt italiana, fondée en 1959, dessert le bassin méditerranéen, y compris l’Afrique du Nord, avec ses 
sites de Gênes, Milan et Cagliari. La société est certifiée IATA et OEA ainsi qu’agent habilité. 

 

 

                                 Source : LE MOCI, 21 JUILLET 2021  
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Support for Uzbek cotton 

farming technologies 
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) is supporting the 
modernisation of agriculture and enhanced economic opportunities for the local pop- 
ulation in Uzbekistan with a financing package of up to US$70m to Indorama Agro. 

The package consists of a US$60m capital expenditure loan and a US$10m working 
capital loan. It will support the operations of Indorama, an established cotton indus- 
try player engaged in rotational crop farming, with a systematic approach to selecting 
locations and cycles of crop planting. 

The Uzbek government has introduced cotton farming clusters designed to attract local 
and international private investment and best business practices into this state-domi- 
nated sector. The approach is supported by the International Labour Organization and 
international lenders such as the EBRD and the International Finance Corporation (IFC), 
which have been supporting the initiative through technical assistance and lending 
programmes. 

The EBRD financing will be accompanied by a parallel loan of the same size from the 
IFC, a member of the World Bank Group. The loan is also supported by the EBRD’s Fi- 
nance and Technology Transfer Centre for Climate Change programme, which helps 
companies in participating EBRD economies to implement innovative climate tech- 
nologies and is financed by the Global Environment Facility Trust Fund. 

A grant of around US$141,000 will contribute to the introduction of global positioning 
system/laser levelling technology that is used to address the issue of uneven soil sur- 
faces, which can affect the yield of crops, the use of water and associated resources. In- 
dorama Agro will be the first company to introduce this technology in Uzbekistan that 
is widely recognised as a good agronomic and crop management practice. 

Technical assistance of around €305,000 (US$370,000) is provided by the government 
of Japan, the Singapore-headquartered Indorama Corporation and the EBRD Share- 
holder Special Fund. It will be used to promote gender and economic inclusion activ- 
ities, such as training programmes for women and the rural population, and to assess 
the environmental and social impacts of the project. 

⚫ European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, One Exchange Square, Lon- 
don EC2A 2JN, UK. Tel: +44 20 7338 6000. Web: www.ebrd.com 

⚫ FE Indorama Agro LLC, 11/1 Amir Temur Avenue, Mirobod district, 100100 Tashkent, 
Uzbekistan. Tel: +998 71 233 2264. Fax: +998 71 233 2270. Email: info@indorama- 
agro.com Web: www.indorama-agro.com 
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POLAND 

Spread Group opens new production facility in Legnica 

Leipzig, Germany-based Spread Group has opened a new print-on-demand pro- 
duction facility in Legnica, Poland. After 13 years in the north of the city, the com- 
pany is moving into a state-of-the-art new hall in the Panattoni Park in the south 
of Legnica. With a total area of almost 11,000 m² the new building offers space for 
an enlarged warehouse, expanded machinery with different printing technolo- 
gies and more office space. 

Legnica will now serve as the central warehouse for the company’s production in 
Germany, the Czech Republic and Poland, said Hanne Dinkel, chief customer de- 
livery officer. 

In addition to machinery, such as foil printing, thermal sublimation, poster and 
sticker printing, additional state-of-the-art digital-direct printers have been in- 
stalled. Newly developed machines for printing on polyester products and ma- 
chines for embroidering clothing are also being installed. 

This includes an investment in Tajima machinery, which has enabled the launch 
of embroidery textiles finishing for runs as low as one in all its European markets, 
reports Printweek. The embroidery refinement technique has traditionally only 
been available for bulk orders. 

Following testing on embroidery’s functionality and versatility by its research 
and development team, Spreadshirt put Tajima’s automated embroidery ma- 
chines into operation in May at its new production site in Legnica and will also 
soon install the equipment at Spread Group’s facilities in the US. 

Headquartered in Leipzig, Germany, Spreadshirt said the demand for embroi- 
dery designs in individual orders and gift orders continues to increase. A total of 
50 products from the company’s range can already be embroidered with custom 
text, including hoodies, polo shirts, caps and aprons. 

A variety of fleece jackets and workwear will now be added to the product range 
while gift items, such as custom towels and bathrobes, are also in the pipeline. 

Tobias Beutel, director of personalisation services, said in 2019 embroidery ac- 
counted for more than 40% of the total customised apparel market, although this 
is still a strongly offline-oriented market. 

He said Spreadshirt Create-Your-Own wants to “mix this up and transfer em- 
broidery into the online world with a versatile product selection and attractive 
pricing. The finishing allows washing fabrics of up to 60°C and is just as durable 
as the clothing itself.” 

Spreadshirt said the embroidery refinement technique has traditionally only been 
available for bulk orders or via its TeamShirts service, but that one-off embroidery 
is now possible. It will complement the company’s existing classic digital and foil 
printing techniques. 

The production facility in Legnica is one of five Spread Group production sites. 
In 2020, a total of 9.8m products were printed at the various sites and shipped to 
customers worldwide. The print-on-demand provider plans to further increase 
the number of printed products in 2021. 
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⚫ Spread Group, Giesserstrase 27, D-04229 Leipzig, Germany. Tel: +49 341 59 400 5900. 
Fax: +49 341 59 400 5499. Email: info@spreadgroup.com Web: www.spreadgroup.com 

 
CZECH REPUBLIC 

Primark opens first store in Prague 

Primark has opened its first store in the Czech Republic as the Irish fast fashion 
retailer continues to expand its footprint across Central and Eastern Europe. 

The latest store, in Prague’s Wenceslas Square, joins outlets in Warsaw and Poz- 
nan in Poland and Ljubljana in Slovenia. 

Leases have been signed for Primark’s first store in Slovakia and further Polish 
units in Krakow and Katowice. A second store in the Czech Republic is ear- 
marked to open in Brno next year. 

The Prague store spans more than 4,600 m2 across three floors, employing more 
than 300 people. The store offers a range of fashion, homeware, childrenswear 
and beauty, with 56 fitting rooms and 35 payment desks. 

⚫ Primark, 22-24 Parnell Street, North City, Dublin D01 NX45, Ireland. Tel: +353 
1 888 0500. Web: www.primark.com 

 
LITHUANIA 

Eco-friendly technology generates energy from textile waste 

A research team from Kaunas University of Technology (KTU) and the Lithuan- 
ian Energy Institute has developed a new technique to transform lint microfibres 
found in clothes dryers into energy. 

The researchers have built a pilot pyrolysis plant and designed a mathematical 
model to determine the potential environmental and economic outcomes of the 
technology. The team believes that lint microfibres produced by 1m people could 
be converted into almost 10 tonnes of char, nearly 14 tonnes of oil and 21.5 tonnes 
of gas. 

The global population uses around 80bn pieces of clothing annually and apparel 
to the value of €140bn (US$166bn) ends up in landfill, which results in higher 
amounts of emissions, leading to serious health and environmental problems, the 
researchers say. Further, about 300 mg of microfibre is produced from 1 kg of tex- 
tile during a machine-washing process, so limiting the laundry impact is one of 
the ways to reduce the ecological footprint of clothing consumption. 

Lint microfibres are classified as microplastics. Whereas large plastic items can be 
sorted and recycled relatively easily, this is not the case with microplastic – tiny 
plastic pieces, less than 5 mm in diameter. Large quantities of microplastic are 
being washed down drains and enter the sea, threatening the environment. 

Led by senior researcher Dr Samy Yousef, the inter-institutional team designed an 
eco-friendly technology to derive energy products from textile waste. For the ex- 
periment, the team collected lint microfibres extracted from the filters of the dry- 
ing machines used in KTU’s dormitories. The collected samples were highly 
diverse since the dormitory residents belong to different cultures in Africa, Asia, 
America and Europe. 

Using a pilot pyrolysis plant constructed at the laboratories of the Lithuanian En- 
ergy Institute, the researchers extracted three energy products – char, oil and gas 
– from the collected lint microfibre batches. When put under thermal treatment, 
the lint microfibres decomposed into energy products with a conversion rate of 
around 70%. 

mailto:info@spreadgroup.com
http://www.spreadgroup.com/
http://www.primark.com/
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The researchers also designed a mathematical model to assess the environmen- 
tal and economic performance of the proposed strategy, based on the lint mi- 
crofibres produced by 1m people. 

The study demonstrated that if this strategy were to be applied on an industrial 
scale, it would be both eco-friendly and profitable: the energy generated from the 
lint microfibre produced by 1m people has estimated profitability of about 
€100,000 (US$119,000) and a reduced carbon footprint of 42,039 tonnes of carbon 
dioxide-equivalent of lint microfibres. 

The study also showed that lint microfibres can be regarded as a renewable en- 
ergy source that ensures sustainability and significantly contributes to the general 
transition of the textile industry into a circular economy. 

Yousef and his research team have also designed other green and eco-friendly 
technologies to extract glucose, cotton and energy products from end-of-life ban- 
knotes and textile waste using thermal, chemical, biological and mechanical treat- 
ments. 

The study was published in Science of The Total Environment. 

⚫ Dr Ahmed Samy Yousef Saed, Senior Researcher, Faculty of Mechanical Engin- 
eering and Design, Kaunas University of Technology, K. Donelaičio St. 73, LT-
44249 Kaunas, Lithuania. Tel: +370 37 300000. Fax: +370 37 324144. Email: 
ahmed.saed@ktu.lt Web: www.ktu.edu 

 
RUSSIA 

Clothing market recovering 

The Russian clothing market is recovering from the coronavirus (Covid-19) pan- 
demic, with production growing and demand increasing. Output has grown by 
30% in the first four months of this year compared with the same period of 2020. 

Last year, production in the Russian clothing sector fell by 25–30% owing to lower 
demand. According to Fashion Consulting Group (FCG), this resulted in annual 
sales declining to RUB1.07trn (US$14.6bn). 

The biggest fall was observed in the middle-price segment, where sales fell by 
50% year on year, while sales in the low-cost segment, which occupies almost 
two-thirds of the market, fell by 10–30%; sales in luxury segment fell by 10–15% 
compared with 2019. 

According to the analysts, clothing sales in Russia in the first quarter of 2021 in- 
creased by 5% compared with the same period last year. However, this is still 3% 
lower than the figure of 2019. 

According to FCG, a significant part of clothing sales in Russia are transacted on- 
line, which grew by 26.4% last year. 

⚫ Fashion Consulting Group, Malyi Gnezdnikovsky per. 4, RU-125009 Moscow, Russia. 
Tel: +7 965 315 1818. Email: info@fashionconsulting.ru Web: www.fashionconsulting.ru 

 
Government to accelerate fight against counterfeit textiles 

The Russian government has started implementing a recently approved state 
strategy that is aimed at combatting illegal traffic of textile products on the do- 
mestic market. 

According to Ekaterina Priezzheva, director of the department for digital labelling 
of goods and legalisation of products at the Ministry of Industry and Trade, the 
pandemic has led to a significant growth in the illegal segment of the market, es- 
pecially for medical textiles. 

mailto:ahmed.saed@ktu.lt
http://www.ktu.edu/
mailto:info@fashionconsulting.ru
http://www.fashionconsulting.ru/
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The new strategy involves strengthening protection of intellectual property in the 
field and the establishment of a national centre of competence and bringing na- 
tional legislation into compliance with international standards. 

Particular attention will be paid to the development of a system of traceability of 
goods, which will be achieved by the establishment of special state bodies and or- 
ganisations equipped with the necessary equipment for the implementation of 
such control. 

The government hopes the use of the recently launched system of labelling for 
textile products will also lead to a reduction in illegal goods. 

 
First Weaving to build large factory in Volga region 

First Weaving Factory, one of the largest weaving plants in Russia’s Volga region, 
plans to build a new weaving and finishing facility in Volodarsk, Nizhny Nov- 
gorod region, this year with an investment of RUB2.5bn (US$34m). 

The first stage of the project is planned to be completed in 2022/23, with the pro- 
duction of a wide range of products, including knitted fabric, furniture fabric, 
home textiles and polyester yarn. 

The second stage of the project involves starting production of weaving yarn with 
a further investment of RUB2.5bn (US$34m), with commissioning planned for 
2025. 

⚫ First Weaving Factory LLC, Kalininskay st. 6-211, Volodarsk, Nizhegorodsky 
region, Russia. 

 
Lower textile imports 

Russia has reduced imports of textile products this year, according to the Federal 
Customs Service. In the January–April period, imports fell by more than 17% to 
US$800m compared with the same period last year. 

The decline was observed for most products including cotton (-19.7%), clothing 
(-16.5%), knitwear (-15.4%), knitted fabric (-12.5%) and finished textile products 
(-1.8%). 

In contrast, imports of man-made fibres grew by 2.7% and imports of man-made 
fibre yarns increased by 6.3%. 

 
AFK Sistema to establish textile cluster in Northwest Russia 

Russian financial conglomerate AFK Sistema is reported to be establishing a new 
textile cluster in the Vologda region in Northwest Russia. Production is planned 
to be established within a special economic zone and will receive benefits from 
local authorities. Enterprises that will form the new cluster will focus on spe- 
cialised clothing, such as for the military, medical personnel and railway work- 
ers. 

⚫ AFK Sistema PAO, Ul. Mokhovaya 13/1, RU-125009 Moscow, Russia. Tel: +7 
495 737 0101. Fax: +7 495 730 0330. Web: www.sistema.com 

 
Rossport to build sportswear production facility 

Production of clothing for the sports market and corporate segment will soon be 
established in Russia’s Kaluga Region. The project will be implemented by Ross- 
port, one of Russia’s largest producers of sports and corporate wear, with an ini- 
tial investment of RUB300m (US$4.1m). The new facility will be commissioned by 

http://www.sistema.com/
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2023 and create 200 jobs. 

⚫ Rossport, Victory st. 2, Dedovsk city, Moscow region, Russia. Tel: +7 495 992 
7801. Email: info@ros-sport.ru Web: www.ros-sport.ru 

 
Increase in hemp production 

Russian farmers plan to increase hemp production owing to a rise in demand 
from the textile sector. According to Julia Divnich, Director of the Agro-Indus- 
trial Association of Hemp Breeders, the consumption of hemp in the Russian tex- 
tile continues to double year on year. 

 
UKRAINE 

Clothing producer to supply jackets to German police 

TK-Style, part of Tekstil-Kontakt, one of Ukraine’s leading textile and clothing 
producers, will supply around 10,000 jackets for the mounted police of Germany 
this year. According to TK-Group founder Alexander Sokolovsiy, a total of 7,000 
men’s and 2,900 women’s jackets will be produced. 

The TK-Style factory specialises in sewing outerwear, shoulder and waist prod- 
ucts, employing more than over 150 people. 

⚫ TK-Style, Instrumentalna str. 6, 14037 Chernigov, Ukraine. Tel: +380 46 225 9922. 
Email: tk_style@ukr.net Web: www.tk-company.com.ua 

⚫ Tekstil-Kontakt OOO, Mykolaychuk st. 3A, 02152 Kiev. Ukraine. Tel: +380 44 
239 2002. Email: info@tk.ua Web: www.tk.ua 

 
BELARUS 

Linen supplies to China discussed 

Belarus and China have discussed the supply of Belarusian linen and cotton fab- 
rics during an online meeting between Belarusian and Chinese companies, ac- 
cording to the Grodno branch of the Belarusian Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry. Attending the meeting were representatives of 8 Marta of Belarus and 
representatives of Zhong Di Investment Management of China. The parties also 
discussed the organisation of joint production. 

⚫ 8 Marta OAO, Sovetskaya Str. 41, BY-246022 Gomel, Belarus. Tel/fax: +375 232 
343957. Email: march8-2@mail.gomel.by Web: www.8marta.com 

⚫ Zhong Di Investment Management Co Ltd, 4 South Wuxiang, Sanlihe, Xicheng 
District, Beijing 100820, China. Tel: + 86 10 6878 7300. Web: www.bqzbtz.com 

 
Mogilev to become centre of textile production 

Leading textile and light industry enterprises from the Mogilev region, including 
Lenta, Shagovita, Mogotex, Slavyanka, Bobruisktrikotazh and Makhina-TST, plan 
to increase output and exports this year. Exports in 2020 were valued at US$155m. 

 
BULGARIA 

Third of internet users buy clothing at least once a month 

More than a third (34%) of Bulgarian internet users buy clothing at least once a 
month and 29% about once every three months, according to a survey by Nielsen 
Admosphere Bulgaria in a sample of more than 500 respondents. 

mailto:info@ros-sport.ru
http://www.ros-sport.ru/
mailto:tk_style@ukr.net
http://www.tk-company.com.ua/
mailto:info@tk.ua
http://www.tk.ua/
mailto:march8-2@mail.gomel.by
http://www.8marta.com/
http://www.bqzbtz.com/
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Physical clothing stores remain the most preferred by buyers (68%), followed by 
online stores with 41% of respondents buying clothing online. More women (49%) 
shop online compared with men (33%). Second-hand clothing bought from stores 
or from relatives and friends is common for a third of respondents. 

Not surprisingly, women buy more fashion items than men – 43% buy clothing 
once a month or more compared with 24% of men. 

Around 61% of respondents visit stores when looking for something specific. The 
second reason (mentioned by 46%) is when there is a good offer (for example, in 
the shop window). Sales (34%), gifts (33%) and the start of a new season (26%) are 
other reasons for buying clothing. 

Although Bulgarians are quite active in shopping for clothing, they rarely throw 
away unnecessary garments (only 16% of respondents do so). Almost half keep 
clothing they no longer wear, using them for other purposes at home, such as 
cleaning (45%), with men more likely to do so. 

Approximately the same number of people (43%) give their unwanted clothing to 
relatives or friends, 29% leave them in a special textile container and 26% donate 
them to charities. 

⚫ Nielsen Admosphere Bulgaria JSC, 16 Hadzhi Dimitar Blvd., fl. 5, office 11, BG- 
8800 Sliven, Bulgaria. Tel: +359 88 828 0026. Email: info@admosphere.bg Web: 
www.nielsen.com 

 
Art and Design Week at university 

Art and Design Week was held from 14–20 June at Varna Free University Cher- 
norizets Hrabar organised by the Department of Arts. The event included semi- 
nars, workshops, training courses, master classes and a fashion show held on the 
university campus and online, showing the talents of students in the field of de- 
sign, fashion and dance. 

An exhibition of 26 students majoring in fashion design, interior design and 
graphic design was presented at the university, including projects for fabric pat- 
terns, clothes and accessories. 

⚫ Varna Free University Chernorizets Hrabar, Yanko Slavchev 84, Chaika Resort, 
BG-9007 Varna, Bulgaria. Tel: +359 52 359626. Email: edu@vfu.bg Web: www.vfu.bg 

 
SERBIA 

Co-operation with Russia in textile and footwear sectors 

Representatives of the Serbian textile industry, including manufacturers of work- 
wear, protective clothing and shoes, have agreed to co-operate with Russian 
group Etalon Center with new export deals to the Russian market worth more 
than €1m (US$1.2m). 

Etalon Center’s range includes several thousand products, and it works with 
many companies from different industries and large retail chains. 

 

 

Contributors wanted 

Textiles Eastern Europe is expanding its network of correspondents in Central and 

Eastern Europe. Contributors are urgently needed in Poland, Hungary, Romania and 

the Baltic States. If you have a nose for news gathering, a flair for writing, knowledge 

of the textile and clothing industries in the region, and are able to supply news items 

on a regular basis, contact: Geoff Fisher, Editor, Textiles Eastern Europe, Homerton 

House, 74 Cawston Road, Reepham, Norfolk NR10 4LT, UK. Tel: +44 1603 308158. 

Email: gfisher@textilemedia.com 

mailto:info@admosphere.bg
http://www.nielsen.com/
mailto:edu@vfu.bg
http://www.vfu.bg/
mailto:gfisher@textilemedia.com
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Russian partners in the textile sector are also interested in co-operation with man- 
ufacturers and importing children’s clothing and shoes from Serbia. 

⚫ Etalon Center, Office 403, Bldg. 1, 20, Kulakova str., Moscow, Russia. Tel: +7 
495 781 8595. Email: info@company-etalon.com 

 
Kadinjaca to sell business space 

Serbian clothing producer Kadinjaca, which is in liquidation, is selling business 
premises with an area of 3,213 m2. The site, which comprises a production de- 
partment, administration offices and warehouses, is currently leased by Swiss 
textile company Albiro, which acquired Kadinjaca earlier this year. 

⚫ Kadinjaca, Dimitrija Tucovića 133, 31102 Uzice, Serbia. Tel: +381 31 564244. Fax: 
+381 31 564977. Email: marketing@kadinjaca.co.rs Web: www.kadinjaca.co.rs 

⚫ Albiro AG, Dorfgasse 14, CH-3454 Sumiswald, Switzerland. Tel: +41 34 432 
3333. Email: info@albiro.com Web: www.albiro.com 

⚫ Albiro d.o.o., Milosa Obrenovica 4A, 31000 Uzice, Serbia. Email: 
b.schweighart@albiro.com 

 
NORTH MACEDONIA 

Automation boosts sewing operations 

Svegea has supplied three of its latest high-speed collarette band cutting machines 
for the production of tubular apparel components to Triteks Trejd in North Mace- 
donia. 

Founded in 1994, this family-owned business employs more than 280 people at 
its plant in Prilep, where cotton fabrics are converted into the products of the Tri- 
tex underwear brand. The operation encompasses the processing of fabrics, de- 
sign, cutting, sewing, quality control and packing in a fully integrated workflow. 

With around 200 sewing machinists, the Tritex product range encompasses briefs, 
boxers, slips, T-shirts, pyjamas and body slips that are primarily sold to EU coun- 
tries, as well as the domestic market. 

Triteks Trejd has also just completed the digitisation of its full production via the 
in-house DPC-SYS system, installing around 200 industrial PCs linking each of its 
workstations and departments. 

Plant manager Dejan Naumoski said: “We constantly monitor market and fash- 
ion trends, and our team of designers creates collections that meet the needs of the 
most demanding consumers. Our high-quality cotton fabrics are chosen through 
a stringent selection process, and we work to the relevant ISO 9001 standards. 

“We now have all data in real time across all of our operations,” he added. “Of 
course, we also make the most of the benefits that our country has to offer. The 
business climate here is relatively stable, there are qualified and productive work- 
ers, the textile industry is highly flexible to the market’s needs, and the country’s 
proximity to EU countries, as well as well-developed transport and logistics, are 
certainly a big plus. We also have a very efficient e-commerce operation which is 
essential in today’s marketplace.” 

The company currently operates three of the latest Svegea collarette cutting ma- 
chines. “In recent years, Triteks Trejd has replaced its original Svegea collarette 
machines with our latest highly-automatic units with True-Drive control sys- 
tems,” said Svegea managing director Håkan Steene. 

“They are also equipped with Dust Phantom units to ensure an optimum work- 
ing environment through the efficient removal of dust and lint. Festooning of the 

mailto:info@company-etalon.com
mailto:marketing@kadinjaca.co.rs
http://www.kadinjaca.co.rs/
mailto:info@albiro.com
http://www.albiro.com/
mailto:b.schweighart@albiro.com
mailto:eighart@albiro.com
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trim from the machines directly into boxes, rather than winding them onto rolls, 
also ensures less breaks in production for the sewing machinists, with less stretch 
from the endless material produced.” 

Founded in 1952, Svegea of Sweden – a member of TMAS, the Swedish textile 
machinery association – has more than 60 years of experience in designing, man- 
ufacturing and installing collarette band cutting machines worldwide. These are 
used by garment manufacturers to produce tubular apparel components, such as 
waistbands, cuff and neck tapes and other seam reinforcements. Svegea’s most 
productive collarette machine has an output of 20,000 metres per hour. 

⚫ Triteks Trejd DOO, Aleksandar Makedonski 116, Prilep 7500, North Macedonia. 
Tel: +389 48 413929. Fax: +389 48 401512. Email: contact@triteks.com Web: 
www.triteks.mk 

⚫ Svegea of Sweden AB, Junogatan 5, SE-45142 Uddevalla, Sweden. Tel: +46 522 
36800. Email: info@svegea.se Web: www.svegea.se 

⚫ TMAS – Textile Machinery Association of Sweden, Box 5510, SE-11485 Stock- 
holm, Sweden. Tel: +46 8 782 0850. Email: tmas@tebab.com Web: www.tmas.se 

 
UZBEKISTAN 

Karakalpak to become centre of textile and silk production 

The government of Uzbekistan plans to turn the Karakalpak Republic, the coun- 
try’s largest region, into a centre of textile and silk production with an investment 
of UZS200bn (US$19m) in the form of soft loans to potential investors. Similar 
plans were announced last year for the Navoi region. 

 
KAZAKHSTAN 

Carpet producer to expand capacities 

Bal Tekstil, one of the largest carpet producers in Kazakhstan and a joint project 
between Kazakh businesses and Turkish carpet exporter Kartal Carpets, plans to 
expand its production capacity this year to 1m m2 with the aim of increasing sales 
to both the domestic and foreign markets. 

The construction work is planned to be completed in September, after which the 
installation of new equipment will begin, including four machines from Belgium- 
based carpet machine builder Van de Wiele. The project will create up to 50 new 
jobs. 

⚫ Bal Tekstil LLP, No. 264 Ontustik SEZ, Shymkent 160026, Enbekshinsky district, 
South Kazakhstan Region, Kazakhstan. Tel: +7 7252 249254. Email: info@baltekstil.kz 
Web: baltekstil.kz 

⚫ Kartal Hali Tekstil San. Ve Tic. AS, 4. Organize Sanayi Bölgesi Baspinar/Gaziantep, 
Turkey. Tel: +90 342 357 0100. Fax: +90 342 357 0111. Email: info@kartalcarpets.com 
Web: www.kartalcarpets.com 

 
Shymkent to increase textile output 

Since the beginning of the year, textile output in Shymkent – the third most popu- 
lous city in Kazakhstan, behind Almaty and Nur-Sultan – has exceeded KZT9.5bn 
(US$22.2m), 34.1% higher than the same period of 2020. 

Many textile enterprises located in the Ontustik special economic zone, including 
Azala Textile, Araily, Zhibek NM, Gaukhar Garment Factory and Bal Tekstil, have 
announced plans to implement 44 projects with a total investment of KZT86.1bn 
(US$210m), which will create around 4,000 jobs. 

mailto:contact@triteks.com
http://www.triteks.mk/
mailto:info@svegea.se
http://www.svegea.se/
mailto:tmas@tebab.com
http://www.tmas.se/
mailto:info@baltekstil.kz
mailto:info@kartalcarpets.com
http://www.kartalcarpets.com/
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Turkish investors to build textile factory 

A group of Turkish investors will invest KZT6bn (US$14m) in building a new tex- 
tile factory in the Turkestan region of Kazakhstan this year. The facility, which 
will be completed by 2024, will have an annual production capacity of 6,600 
tonnes of yarn and the range will be expanded to include blankets and carpets 
during the second stage. The project will create more than 140 jobs initially. 

 
KYRGYZSTAN 

Consolidation of textile sector 

The coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic has led to a consolidation of the textile sec- 
tor of Kyrgyzstan and the withdrawal of smaller companies. Oleg Kudyakov, 
deputy chairman of the Russian-Kyrgyz Development Fund, said many small 
and medium-sized companies, which traditionally focused on the Russian mar- 
ket, have been forced to leave owing to a significant decline of their Russian sup- 
plies. 

In general, the pandemic has had a negative effect on the textile sector of Kyr- 
gyzstan, with a reduction of exports last year to just US$60m, significantly lower 
than in previous years. 

Currently, around 80% of the Kyrgyz textile sector is concentrated in the north- 
ern part of the country, particularly in the capital Bishkek. 

 
TAJIKISTAN 

Government plans for increased Chinese investments 

The government of Tajikistan is aiming to increase the volume of Chinese in- 
vestments in the country’s textile sector. China is already the largest investor in 
the Tajik textile and light industry, far ahead of Russia. 

 
TURKMENISTAN 

Increased sales of textile and clothing 

Sales of Turkmen textiles are growing owing to rising demand on both the do- 
mestic and foreign markets and the revival of foreign economies. In recent weeks, 
total sales at auctions of the State Commodity and Raw Materials Exchange of 
Turkmenistan have exceeded US$16m. 

The major markets are the UAE, Turkey, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Azerbai- 
jan, particularly for cotton yarn, jacquard terry products and carpets. 

The Turkmen textile sector consists of more than 60 enterprises, most of which 
process cotton. The sector accounts for 12% of the country’s industrial production. 
Last year the cotton harvest amounted to 1.3m tonnes on a total area of 700,000 
ha. 

 
RETAIL 

Irish fashion chain looking to expand 

Irish clothing company Primark is considering expanding into several markets 
including Serbia, Bulgaria, Romania and Greece as possible locations. 

Unofficially, the first of these countries where Primark could open its shop is Bul- 
garia. The company’s representatives are reported to have already started nego- 
tiations on possible locations for their facilities in the other countries. 
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Brands criticised for sourcing 

resumption in Myanmar 

Workers’ rights campaigners have reproached leading fast fashion brands for resum- 
ing sourcing from Myanmar without consulting trade unions. 

The US-based Worker Rights Consortium (WRC) accused Bestseller, H&M and Pri- 
mark of prioritising “profit over basic human rights” by continuing to do business in 
the country following the military coup in February – without any apparent consul- 
tations with labour unions and workers’ leaders. 

WRC said that if these brands had consulted with workers and their independent 
trade unions, they would have found that the situation has not improved for clothing 
workers in Myanmar. 

The consortium claimed the military and police continue to target labour leaders for 
arrest, indefinite detention and torture for their part in pro-democracy protests, “while 
factory owners act with impunity, taking advantage of the country’s instability to vi- 
olate existing labour protections and bringing to bear the abject violence of the state 
on workers who dare to speak out against this treatment and defend their rights”. 

However, both Bestseller and H&M insisted they had consulted with unions. The com- 
panies, along with Primark, recently announced they were placing orders in Myanmar 
again after an earlier halt. 

⚫ Worker Rights Consortium, 5 Thomas Circle NW, 5th Floor, Washington, DC 20005, 
USA. Tel: +1 202 387 4884. Fax: +1 202 387 3292. Email: wrc@workersrights.org Web: 
www.workersrights.org 

⚫ Bestseller A/S, Fredskovvej 5, DK-7330 Brande, Denmark. Tel: +45 99 423200. Email: 
contact@bestseller.com Web: www.bestseller.com 

⚫ H&M Hennes & Mauritz AB, Mäster Samuelsgatan 46A, SE-10638 Stockholm, 
Sweden. Tel: +46 8 796 5500. Fax: +46 8 796 5703. Web: www.hm.com 

⚫ Primark Stores Ltd, 22-24 Parnell Street, North City, Dublin D01 NX45, Ireland. Tel: 
+353 1 888 0500. Web: www.primark.com 
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Indonesia 

Producer/exporter 

Asia Pacific Fibers 

Polyfin Canggih 

Mutu Gading 

All others 

 

Malaysia 

Producer/exporter 

Recron (Malaysia) 

All others 

Thailand 

Producer/exporter 

Jong Stit 

Sunflag Thailand 

All others 

Vietnam 

Producer/exporter 

Century Synthetic Fiber 

Nam Viet Produce Polyester 

Vietnam-wide/all others rate 

Preliminary dumping rate (%) 

9.20 

26.07 (AFA) 

7.45 

8.71 

Preliminary dumping rate (%) 

17.35 

17.35 

 

 
Preliminary dumping rate (%) 

56.08 

14.80 

14.80 

 

 
Preliminary dumping rate (%) 

2.67 

22.82 (AFA) 

22.82 
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ASEAN 

US imposes antidumping duties on PES texturised yarn imports 

The US Department of Commerce has announced that imports of polyester tex- 
turised yarn from Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam are being unfairly 
sold below their fair value in the US at the following margins: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

US Customs and Border Protection will now begin collecting antidumping duties 
in the amount equal to the dumping cash deposits rates for imports from each 
country. 

Importers will be required to post duty deposits at these antidumping duty rates 
on the date the preliminary determinations are published in the Federal Register. 
These deposits will be collected until the Commerce Department and US Interna- 
tional Trade Commission conclude their investigations later this year. At that time, 
the duties could change. 

 
CAMBODIA 

Employers reject union call for full lockdown salaries 

The Garment Manufacturers Association in Cambodia (GMAC) has rejected calls 
for workers to be paid in full for the lockdown period by saying that the “princi- 
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ple of no work, no pay must prevail”, reports the Khmer Times. Ken Loo, secretary- 
general, said employers are also in a difficult position because of the reduced pro- 
ductivity and loss in purchase orders during the whole of 2020. 

Thousands of clothing workers and hundreds of factories were affected in April after 
thousands of coronavirus (Covid-19) cases were found among workers. As a result, 
all factories in the capital Phnom Penh and Takhmao city were forced to close tem- 
porarily on 15 April. As a result, some factories faced penalties for missing deliver- 
ies while others paid exorbitant freight charges to get products delivered. 

Last month, the Ministry of Industry, Science, Technology and Innovation revealed 
that 203 apparel factories had permanently closed since the first outbreak began. 

GMAC has urged factories to provide an allowance on humanitarian grounds, but 
companies’ ability to provide allowances would be contingent on their individual 
finances, said Loo. 

The Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training said there is no law requiring that 
employees are paid their full salary during quarantine or lockdown periods. Ear- 
lier, the government issued a US$40 stimulus to all workers in the garment sector 
and a further US$30 was provided by factory owners. 

In April, the Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training said workers unable to 
work during lockdowns in Phnom Penh and Kandal province would receive 50% 
of their salary for that month. 

⚫ Garment Manufacturers Association in Cambodia, Phnom Penh Special Econ- 
omic Zone, Phum Trapeang Kul, Sangkat Kantouk, Khan Porsenchey, Phnom Penh 
12153, Cambodia. Tel: +855 23 301181. Email: info@gmac-cambodia.org Web: 
www.gmac-cambodia.org 

 
First LEED-certified factory set for net-zero rewards 

The construction of Cambodia’s first gold-certified Leadership in Energy and En- 
vironmental Design (LEED) v4 clothing factory signals that the country’s manu- 
facturing sector is poised to capitalise on the sale of carbon credits through the 
Climate Impact Exchange (CIX) to be launched later this year. 

The XO TEX Industrial garment factory in Phnom Penh with 10,000 workers is pro- 
ducing clothing for international sports brands at a new 25,000-m2 facility. 

Parent company, Hong Kong-based Luen Thai Holdings, one of the world’s largest 
apparel manufacturers, produces goods for such brands as Adidas, Gap and Polo 
Ralph Lauren. 

The 1,151 tonnes in carbon dioxide emissions saved annually from the new XO Tex 
Industrial factory would be worth US$58,700 under the current US benchmark of 
US$51 per tonne but could be even more valuable once the CIX begins trading. 

Luen Thai Holdings currently operates in Cambodia, Myanmar, Philippines, Thai- 
land, China, Vietnam, Indonesia, India and Bangladesh. 

⚫ XO TEX Industrial Co Ltd, Plot 0715-1718, Trapeang Thloeng, Chom Chao, Por 
Sen Chey, Phnom Penh, Cambodia. 

⚫ Luen Thai Holdings Ltd, Rooms 1001-1005, 10/F, Nanyang Plaza, 57 Hung To 
Road, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong. Tel: +852 2193 3800. Email: 
corporate_communications@luenthai.com Web: www.luenthai.com 

 
CDC endorses three clothing factories 

The Council for the Development of Cambodia (CDC) has approved three clothing- 
related investment projects worth nearly US$15m and expected to generate more 
than 3,200 jobs. 

mailto:info@gmac-cambodia.org
http://www.gmac-cambodia.org/
mailto:corporate_communications@luenthai.com
http://www.luenthai.com/
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The CDC said it will issue final registration certificates for JAK Garment’s US$2.4m 
factory in Sitbou commune’s Kampong Pring in Kandal province’s Takhmao town 
and Premier Tech Garment’s US$4.3m venture in Sophy commune’s Trapaing 
Chhouk village in northern Takeo province’s Bati district, which are anticipated to 
create 1,053 and 1,748 jobs, respectively. 

Also receiving approval was Chanco Textiles’ US$8.2m garment, blanket, pillow 
and pillowcase plant in Tuol Sangke I commune’s Chong Khsach village in Phnom 
Penh’s Russey Keo district, which is predicted to create 424 jobs. 

The CDC approved 238 investment projects worth a total of US$8.2bn last year, 
down 12% from 2019. 

 
INDONESIA 

High demand for skilled workers 

Indonesia’s Industry Minister Agus Gumiwang Kartasasmita said his ministry is 
working on developing a competent workforce for the manufacturing sector given 
the high demand for skilled workers in the textile and clothing industry. 

“The high demand for skilled workers... has encouraged the ministry to work on 
co-operation with the Solo city administration, Central Java’s Indonesian Textile 
Association (API) and the Solo Technopark to establish the Academy of Textile and 
Textile Product Community (AK-Tekstil) Solo,” he said during a visit last month. 

AK-Tekstil Solo was established at the end of 2015 and inaugurated by President 
Joko Widodo in January 2016. The academy offers three diploma degrees in yarn 
production techniques, clothing production techniques and garment production 
techniques. 

At least 300 students have graduated from AK-Tekstil Solo every year and all have 
been employed by major textile plants across the country, such as Pan Brothers, 
Mataram Tunggal Garment and Sritex, Kartasasmita noted. 

 
LAOS 

Vice President calls for compliance with Covid-19 rules 

Lao Vice President Pany Yathotou has stressed the need for the country’s clothing 
factories to comply with measures introduced to prevent the spread of coronavirus 
(Covid-19) to ensure that workers and staff are protected. 

She discussed the issue when visiting two large garment factories owned by Trio 
(Lao) Export and Trimax in Vientiane in mid-June to show her support as the cloth- 
ing industry struggles to overcome the difficulties caused by the pandemic. 

The foreign-owned Trio garment factory is located in Sikeuth village, Naxaithong 
district. It was established in 1995 and has around 2,800 workers, of whom 16 are 
foreign nationals. The factory produces a variety of clothing, has the capacity to 
produce more than 200,000 garments and generates a turnover of at least LAK27.5bn 
(US$2.9m) a month. 

In his report presented to the Vice President and her delegation, factory manager 
Somphou Oudomphone said that under instructions from the National Taskforce 
for Covid-19 Prevention and Control, the factory had set up a taskforce compris- 
ing 11 members to monitor everyone entering and leaving the factory, check peo- 
ple’s temperature, provide soap or hand sanitiser, and ensure the wearing of face 
masks and social distancing. 

About 600 workers have had two doses of Covid-19 vaccine and 133 have had one 
dose, he said. 
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The Trimax garment factory was established in 1994 with full foreign investment 
and is located in Nahae village, Sikhottabong district. It has 705 workers, of whom 
596 are female, and 27 foreign employees; all items produced are exported. 

⚫ Trio (Lao) Export Ltd, B. Sikeuth, Naxaithong District, Vientiane, Laos. Tel: +856 
21 632068. Fax: +856 21 632074. Email: triolao@triolao.com 

⚫ Trimax Co Ltd, KM.7 Luangprabang Road, Vientiane. Laos. 

 
MYANMAR 

Tribunal orders jail terms for torching Chinese-linked factories 

A Myanmar military tribunal has sentenced 28 people to 20 years in jail with hard 
labour for arson attacks on two factories, state media reported, after a string of 
mainly Chinese-financed factories were set on fire during unrest in Yangon in 
March. 

The army-run Myawady news portal said the offenders had targeted a shoe plant 
and a garment factory in Hlaing Tharyar, a suburb of Myanmar’s biggest city. 

Martial law was imposed in the suburb after the fires, with dozens killed or 
wounded when security forces opened fire on anti-military protesters, an activist 
group said. 

The Chinese embassy in Myanmar said at the time that many Chinese staff were 
injured and trapped in the arson attacks and called on Myanmar to protect Chinese 
property and citizens. 

A total of 32 Chinese-invested factories were vandalised in the attacks, with prop- 
erty losses reaching CNY240m yuan (US$38m), China’s state-controlled Global 
Times said in March. 

China is viewed as being supportive of the military junta that overthrew the elected 
government of Aung San Suu Kyi on 1 February. No group claimed responsibility 
for burning the factories, reports Reuters. 

 
PHILIPPINES 

Clothing exporters concerned over logistics problems 

Philippine clothing exporters have joined calls for the government to step in and 
address the deteriorating shipping and logistics situation in the country. The do- 
mestic garment industry is losing millions of dollars owing to the supply chain 
squeeze, according to Robert Young, Philippine Exporters Confederation (Philex- 
port) trustee for the textile sector and president of the Foreign Buyers Association 
of the Philippines. 

Exporters are facing transport problems, including vessel capacity constraints and 
surging freight prices, leading to cargo delays of two weeks to two months and 
revenue setbacks. The situation is creating production space issues, shipment de- 
lays and cash flow problems, according to local newspaper reports. 

This, together with other issues, such as the slow release of permits and import li- 
censes and the rising cost and shortage of raw materials, is adding to manufactur- 
ing costs and leading to the continuing loss of business in favour of Vietnam and 
Indonesia. 

In particular, the cost of freight has risen from around US$4,000 per 40-foot con- 
tainer to US$12,000, which makes products uncompetitive. 

Earlier, Philexport president Sergio Ortiz-Luis said that while this is a global issue 
that may be beyond anyone’s control, the government and private sector must 
work closely together to effectively address the logistics constraints. 

mailto:triolao@triolao.com
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⚫ Philippine Exporters Confederation Inc, ITC Complex, Roxas Blvd. cor Sen. Gil 
Puyat Ave., Pasay City 1300, Philippines. Tel: +63 2 935 1025. Fax: +63 2 831 0231. 
Email: communications@philexport.ph Web: www.philexport.ph 

⚫ Foreign Buyers Association of the Philippines (Fobap), Unit 1215 Cityland 
Condominium 10 Tower I, 156 HV Dela Costa Ayala North, Salcedo Village, 1227 
Makati City, Philippines. Tel: +63 2 892 8492. Fax: +63 2 893 5126. Email: 
fobap1@yahoo.com 

 
THAILAND 

Biopolymer facility to be built in Nakhon Sawan 

NatureWorks has announced that a new fully integrated Ingeo polylactic acid 
(PLA) production facility is anticipated to open in Thailand by 2024, subject to 
shareholder approval. When fully operational the plant will have an annual ca- 
pacity of 75,000 tonnes of Ingeo biopolymer and produce the full range of Ingeo 
grades. 

The project, to be located at the Nakhon Sawan Biocomplex in Nakhon Sawan 
province, will be the first bio-complex project in Thailand established in accor- 
dance with the government’s bio-economy policy. 

NatureWorks, a US-based manufacturer of low-carbon PLA biopolymers made 
from renewable resources, recently completed the front-end engineering design 
work with Jacobs, managed in partnership with IAG, which provided front-end 
project management and project controls. 

Final detailed engineering is currently under way, and NatureWorks expects to 
announce further details of the facility later this year. 

The new manufacturing complex will include production of lactic acid, lactide and 
polymer making it the world’s first PLA facility designed to be fully integrated, it 
is claimed. 

NatureWorks plans to build and operate all three facilities, having both process 
and energy integration to increase efficiency of the manufacturing operation ded- 
icated to Ingeo biopolymer production. 

⚫ NatureWorks LLC, 15305 Minnetonka Boulevard, Minnetonka, MN 55345, USA. 
Tel: +1 952 562 3400. Web: www.natureworksllc.com 

 
New anti-pilling acrylic fibre 

Thai Acrylic Fibre has developed a range of anti-pilling acrylic fibres with softness 
and unique hand-feel. Pilbloc is said to resist pilling over repeated use and wash- 
ing, enabling fabrics devoid of pilling even after countless washes, which slows 
down the ageing process of the apparel. 

Pilbloc also blends easily with other fibres and enhances their pill performance. 
Garments made with Pilbloc have a cashmere-like feel, vibrant colours, bright and 
natural lustre, and good wash and easy-care aesthetics. 

 

 

Contributors wanted 

Textiles South East Asia is expanding its network of correspondents in the ASEAN region. 

Contributors are urgently needed in Brunei, Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philip- 

pines and Thailand. If you have a nose for news gathering, a flair for writing, knowledge 

of the textile and clothing industries in the region, and are able to supply news items on 

a regular basis, contact: Geoff Fisher, Editor, Textiles South East Asia, Homerton House, 

74 Cawston Road, Reepham, Norfolk NR10 4LT, UK. Tel: +44 1603 308158. Email: 

gfisher@textilemedia.com 

mailto:communications@philexport.ph
http://www.philexport.ph/
mailto:fobap1@yahoo.com
http://www.natureworksllc.com/
mailto:gfisher@textilemedia.com
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⚫ Thai Acrylic Fibre Co Ltd, 888/168-169, Mahatun Plaza, 16th Floor, Ploenchit 
Road, Bangkok 10330, Thailand. Tel: +66 2 253 6754. Fax: +66 2 253 4769. Email: 
marketing.taf@adityabirla.com Web: www.birlacril.com 

 
VIETNAM 

How Vietnam can remain a foreign investment sweet spot 

By Jade Vichyanond, Economist, ASEAN+3 Macroeconomic Research Office 

Foreign direct investment (FDI) into Vietnam has grown exponentially over the past three 
decades. Thanks to its economic reforms and integration into the global economy, the coun- 
try is now considered to be among the most open economies in Asia in terms of foreign in- 
vestment receipts. In 2019, it recorded nearly US$39bn of newly registered capital. 

In 2020, despite the massive disruptions in global supply chains and dampened 
global economic activity, FDI into Vietnam registered a decline of merely 2% while 
global FDI flows shrank by more than 40%. Vietnam’s attractiveness as an FDI des- 
tination amid the pandemic is largely credited to the country’s relatively success- 
ful containment of the pandemic and its manufacturing sector’s resilient export 
mix. 

Further, the country has greatly benefited from global value chain reconfiguration 
as several multinational companies are now moving or diversifying their produc- 
tion facilities from China to ASEAN countries to mitigate vulnerabilities of the ex- 
isting supply chain network. 

As supply chain reconfiguration continues unabated amid the unrelenting pan- 
demic, it is vital to understand the key determinants of FDI into Vietnam for the 
country to remain an investment “darling”. 

First, Vietnam’s competitive labour cost and ample labour supply constitute the 
main factors for the influx of FDI into Vietnam. In recent years, China’s rising in- 
come level and wages have eroded its cost competitiveness for low-value-added 
manufacturers and spurred many multinationals to relocate to countries with 
lower labour costs. 

Against this backdrop, with a population of more than 97m, of which almost 60% 
are under the age of 35, Vietnam’s abundant labour supply has allowed wages to 
remain competitive. 

Moreover, the country’s relatively skilled workforce has attracted FDI in indus- 
tries that demand technological know-how, such as the electrical and electronics in- 
dustries. However, Vietnam still has a long way to catch up with its regional peers 
in labour productivity. 

Moving ahead, to capitalise on its young labour force and boost productivity, Viet- 
nam needs to upgrade its tertiary education system and strengthen vocational and 
technical programmes to ensure a sufficient supply of workers with adequate skills 
at attractive costs. 

Second, with stiffer competition from other FDI destinations, the country needs to 
promote a favourable business environment. For more than a decade, compre- 
hensive policy efforts by the Vietnamese government have fostered a friendly en- 
vironment for foreign investors. Assistance is provided in various areas, ranging 
from land acquisition and registration to export and import customs procedures. 

Additionally, over the past decade, the country has lowered corporate income tax 
rates – currently 20% – and provided generous tax breaks, such as for companies 
investing in high-tech sectors, certain industrial zones and underdeveloped socio- 
economic regions. These policies help ensure cost competitiveness for foreign com- 
panies operating in Vietnam. 

However, cross-country comparisons show that Vietnam’s institutions and gover- 
nance still have great room for improvement. Going forward, strengthening these 

mailto:marketing.taf@adityabirla.com
http://www.birlacril.com/
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institutions and governance aspects will be increasingly important for the country 
to remain as a top FDI destination. 

Third, Vietnam’s proximity to key regional markets and fast-expanding network 
of free trade agreements (FTAs) has proven beneficial in attracting FDI. With China 
as a northern neighbour, Vietnam possesses easy access to one of the world’s 
largest consumer markets as well as a top supplier of intermediate inputs. Other 
major regional economies such as Japan and South Korea are increasingly out- 
sourcing parts of supply chains to Vietnam, taking advantage of convenient ship- 
ping routes off its extensive shoreline. 

Moreover, Vietnam’s initiatives to expand its markets through numerous bilateral 
and multilateral FTAs, particularly with countries and regional blocs with large 
market potential, have made the country more competitive as a production hub. It 
is therefore crucial that Vietnam continues to enhance its transport and logistics 
infrastructure while broadening and deepening relations with its trading partners. 
This has become even more crucial now that bottlenecks in transport infrastructure, 
such as land connectivity and port capacity, are growing concerns as the economy 
develops. 

Lastly, the pandemic has accelerated global supply chain reconfiguration, and Viet- 
nam has emerged as a beneficiary in the process. Even before the pandemic, Viet- 
nam was among the top destinations for diverted FDI in the region at the height of 
the US-China trade tensions. In 2019, around US$1bn worth of co-location plans 
were announced, from only US$76m in 2017. 

As border control measures were imposed to limit the Covid-19 contagion, many 
firms whose production relied on imported intermediate inputs were suddenly 
cut off from their supply network, hindering operations. At the same time, many 
firms with high dependence on certain countries as final sources of demand had 
trouble exporting to those markets. 

These trade bottlenecks served as a further impetus for firms to diversify their pro- 
duction base. With its expanding production capacity and relative success in con- 
trolling the Covid-19 outbreaks, Vietnam is one of the most promising countries for 
co-location or relocation of production. 

At present, Vietnam must once again demonstrate its resilience against the pan- 
demic through effective containment of the current outbreak. Successful control of 
the coronavirus will safeguard the country’s production capacity and its reputation 
as a major investment destination. 

This article was originally published in Vietnam Investment Review. 

⚫ ASEAN+3 Macroeconomic Research Office (AMRO), 10 Shenton Way, #15-08 
MAS Building, Singapore 079117. Tel: +65 6323 9844. Fax: +65 6223 8187. Email: 
enquiry@amro-asia.org Web: www.amro-asia.org 

 
Producers struggle in fourth Covid-19 wave 

While textile and clothing companies in Vietnam have received large orders for 
the second half of the year, the fourth coronavirus (Covid-19) wave is threatening 
to hinder production in the country. 

According to the Ministry of Industry and Trade, textile and apparel orders in- 
creased significantly after the pandemic was brought under control in the US, the 
EU and Japan – Vietnam’s main import markets. 

The manufacturing index of the textile and garment sector in May rose 2.2% from 
the previous month and 10% compared with the same period last year. From Jan- 
uary to May, the index grew 8.1% year-on-year. However, producers are strug- 
gling with disruptions caused by the ongoing fourth Covid-19 wave, which began 
on 27 April. 

mailto:enquiry@amro-asia.org
http://www.amro-asia.org/
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Vu Duc Giang, chairman of the Vietnam Textile and Apparel Association (Vitas), 
said at least 45 textile and clothing companies had to suspend their operations in 
early June and are facing several problems, including rising costs, salary payments 
to maintain the staff and compensation for customers in case of late shipments. “If 
a textile and garment company has to shut down for 14–21 days, its production 
plan for the entire year may be ruined,” he said. 

Le Tien Truong, chairman of the Vietnam National Textile and Garment Group 
(Vinatex), said that even if textile and clothing companies remain operational, they 
may not be able to maintain their workforce as workers staying in areas under 
lockdown or social distancing are not allowed to travel to the workplace. 

Nguyen Xuan Duong, chairman of Hung Yen Garment, said the government 
should accelerate Covid-19 vaccination for workers of industrial parks and export 
processing zones, especially in current hotspots such as Bac Ninh, Bac Giang, Ho 
Chi Minh City and Hanoi. 

Enterprises under Vinatex said they are willing to use their own money to vaccinate 
their workers against Covid-19 at an estimated cost of VND100–200bn (US$4.3– 
8.7bn). 

⚫ Vietnam Textile and Apparel Association (Vitas), 2nd Floor, 32 Trang Tien Street, 
Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi, Vietnam. Tel: +84 24 3936 1167. Fax: +84 24 3934 9842. 
Email: info@vietnamtextile.org.vn Web: www.vietnamtextile.org.vn 

⚫ Vietnam National Textile and Garment Group (Vinatex), Sentinel Place Building, 
41A Ly Thai To Street, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi, Vietnam. Tel: +84 24 3825 7700. 
Fax: +84 24 3826 2269. Email: tttt@vinatex.com.vn Web: www.vinatex.com.vn 

⚫ Hung Yen Garment JSC (Hugaco), 83 Trung Trac, Hung Yen town, Hung Yen 
province, Vietnam. Tel: +84 321 862314. Fax: +84 321 862500. Email: hugaco@hn.vnn.vn 
Web: www.hugaco.com.vn 

 
China to be key market for textiles and clothing 

China is expected to become a major market for Vietnamese textiles and clothing 
owing to the country facing numerous challenges when exporting items to the US, 
the EU and Japan this year. This information was unveiled at the recent annual 
general meeting of the Vietnam National Textile and Garment Group (Vinatex). 

In future, China will not focus on producing textiles and apparel in line with its 
five-year strategy, thereby turning the northern neighbour into a major consumer 
of Vietnamese goods. 

During the first quarter of the year, Vietnamese textile and garment exports to 
China witnessed robust growth among the five major markets, achieving the same 
export turnover as that of EU. 

The US remains Vietnam’s main export market with a growth rate of 5.9% year on 
year in the first quarter. During the remainder of the year, the US market is ex- 
pected to bounce back owing to the implementation of a US$1.9trn stimulus pack- 
age coupled with the mass rollout of the coronavirus (Covid-19) vaccination 
scheme. 

Vietnam’s exports of textiles and clothing to the EU and Japan will continue to face 
difficulties in the near future due to the EU facing the risk of a third wave of the 
pandemic, while the Japanese economy has not shown any signs of recovery, ac- 
cording to Vinatex. 

McKinsey’s projection anticipates that the global textile and apparel industry will 
rebound by the third quarter of next year, or perhaps later in the fourth quarter of 
2023. 

Currently, Vietnamese garment enterprises have sufficient orders until the end of 
the second quarter, although prices remain low. Vinatex predicts that the textile 

mailto:info@vietnamtextile.org.vn
http://www.vietnamtextile.org.vn/
mailto:tttt@vinatex.com.vn
http://www.vinatex.com.vn/
mailto:hugaco@hn.vnn.vn
http://www.hugaco.com.vn/
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and clothing sector will recover one year ahead of schedule compared with the 
global forecast. 

The industry is striving to achieve a revenue of VND17.4trn (US$753m) this year, 
up 17% compared with 2020. 

 
Automated equipment installed to expand spider silk processing 

Kraig Biocraft Laboratories, a biotechnology company focused on the development 
and commercialisation of spider silk, has completed the installation of automated 
mulberry processing equipment at its Prodigy Textiles production facility in Quang 
Nam, Vietnam. The new equipment, which is now fully operational, has a through- 
put of 300 kg/hr of mulberry leaves. 

The company notes that production in Vietnam was shut down in 2020 owing to 
mandatory government safety measures related to coronavirus (Covid-19). Since 
restarting, the company’s production facility has been in continuous operation with 
output limited by continued Covid-related restrictions on shipping and travel. 

The new equipment will support continued production, circumventing bottlenecks 
resulting from Covid-related restrictions, said chief operating officer Jon Rice. 

Kraig Labs subsequently announced that it has transferred its on-site testing and 
screening of transgenics technology from its research and development head- 
quarters in the US to Prodigy Textiles. 

This testing equipment allows for precise screening and selection of the transgen- 
ics’ key genetic traits, the company said, adding that implementing this testing on- 
site eliminates the delay caused by transferring samples between the US and 
Vietnam and further strengthens continued production operations against future 
challenges related to travel restrictions. 

⚫ Kraig Biocraft Laboratories Inc, 2723 South State Street, Suite 150, Ann Arbor, MI 48104, 
USA. Tel: +1 734 619 8066. Email: corporate@kraiglabs.com Web: www.kraiglabs.com 

 
Producers investing in materials to take advantage of FTAs 

Despite coronavirus (Covid-19) reducing demand for textiles and clothing, Viet- 
namese enterprises are investing in materials to improve production capacity, com- 
pleting the supply chain and taking advantage of free trade agreements (FTAs) 
that have recently come into effect. 

Century Synthetic Fiber (CSF) has approved a US$120m investment plan for the 
Unitex synthetic fibre factory project in Tay Ninh province, which currently has 
an annual capacity of 60,000 tonnes and produces fibre and recycled yarn. CSF will 
become the second-largest fibre producer in Vietnam once the factory is opera- 
tional, with a total annual capacity of 120,000 tonnes. 

Viet Tien Garment also plans to invest VND300bn (US$13m) in several projects 
this year, including VND100bn (US$4.3m) in the establishment of Viet Thai Tech 
to secure raw material resources. 

Similarly, Thanh Cong Textile Garment Investment Trading (TCM) has announced 
it will start construction of its Vinh Long 2 factory this year with an investment of 
US$10m to manufacture 9m items annually. 

According to TCM, investment in the production of raw materials became neces- 
sary to boost its overall capacity of 33m items per year. With this new project, it is 
expected to increase revenue by 22% in 2022 and 27% in 2023. 

⚫ Century Synthetic Fiber Corporation, B1-1 Tay Bac Cu Chi Industrial Zone, Cu 
Chi District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Tel: +84 276 388 7565. Fax: +84 276 388 
7566. Email: csf@century.vn Web: www.theky.vn 

mailto:corporate@kraiglabs.com
http://www.kraiglabs.com/
mailto:csf@century.vn
http://www.theky.vn/
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Textile/clothing exports hit US$15.2bn in first five months 

Export revenue of the textile and clothing sector surged 21.2% year on year in the 
first five months of 2021 to US$15.2bn, according to the Vietnam Textile and Ap- 
parel Association (Vitas). 

The association reported that fibre and yarn exports during the January–May pe- 
riod soared by 60.1% to US$2.1bn, while that of fabrics also increased by 26.4% to 
US$947m. 

During the period, Vietnam spent more than US$10.2bn on importing materials 
for the textile and garment industry, a 33.4% increase over the same period in 2020. 

The Ministry of Industry and Trade attributed the growth to positive signals from 
the country’s major export markets as well as domestic businesses’ effective utili- 
sation of opportunities from free trade agreements that have been signed and im- 
plemented. 

The US remained the largest importer of Vietnam’s textile and clothing products 
with a value of US$6.02bn, up 24.4% from the same period in 2020 and accounting 
for 49.2% of the sector’s total revenue. 

Japan was the second largest customer with US$1.31bn (-6.3%), followed by the 
EU with US$1.21bn (+14.7%) and South Korea with US$1.07bn (+4.2%). 

 
Yarn spinners face antidumping complaint in Turkey 

The Turkish Ministry of Trade has received an antidumping complaint against 
polyester flat yarn from Vietnam and South Korea, according to the Trade Reme- 
dies Authority of Vietnam (TRAV). 

The export value of the product, coded HS 5402.47, from Vietnam to Turkey has 
been growing quickly over recent years, from US$1.69m in 2018, US$4.65m in 2019 
and US$11m in 2020, figures from the International Trade Centre and the Viet- 
namese Trade Office in Turkey show. 

TRAV said that according to Turkish procedures, after receiving a complaint and 
if an antidumping probe is officially launched, the investigation agency will make 
an announcement in the official gazette and send a summary of the case and in- 
vestigative questions to related countries and exporters. 

As a result, TRAV has recommended that the Vietnam Cotton & Spinning Associ- 
ation as well as relevant manufacturers and exporters liaise and co-ordinate with 
the authority early on to prepare response plans in case an antidumping probe is 
indeed launched. 
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